
                           
 

 

 
 

Join us Sunday, September 4th for the New Member BBQ 
at the home of Buddy & Kathleen Short 

and Tuesday, September 6th for the MBAC Meeting 
at the Ira Nelson Horticultural Center 

 

 
 

 

Hello everyone.  I hope everyone made it through the devastating floods we had a couple 

of weeks ago.  If you suffered any loss, my heart goes out to you along with my prayers.   

 

For fun and relaxation, we have the new member barbeque this Sunday starting at 

eleven at Buddy’s house.  Next Tuesday evening we will have our September meeting.  

Sandra Theall will speak on hybridizing and growing seed.  I will be bringing seeds for all 

to grow and later report on.  See y’all then.  

                 MBAC President,  Sandy Scheuermann 
 

 
 

This dainty pink hibiscus 

wasn’t daunted by the 

flood waters.  It reached 

out a branch to decorate a 

sandbag and bring a smile 

amidst the frustration. 

 

White Pride of Hankins 

was proud to tower over 

the water and mud below. 

    Ann Peltier 
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Name That Bloom 
 

Can you name these blooms????  Write a list of the blooms and bring it to the meeting.  We 
will identify the blooms and the member with the most correct will win the prize.  
There will be a drawing if there are multiple winners.  Don’t miss out on the fun! 

 

           
 

                        
 
 

 

Calendar of Events 

     Sunday, September 4th  New Member BBQ at Short Home 

     Tuesday, September 6th  MBAC Chapter Meeting 

     Tuesday, October 4th   MBAC Chapter Meeting 

     Tuesday, November 1st   MBAC Chapter Meeting 

      Friday, November 11th  -   AHS Fall Membership Meeting 

Sunday, November 13th   in Tampa, Florida 
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American Hibiscus Society 
 

Fall Membership Meeting 
 

November 11-13, 2016 

Hilton Garden Inn 

Tampa East/Brandon 
 

HOTEL RATE 
$119 per night 

Coplimentary cooked-to-order breakfast 

For up to 2 person per room 

PLEASE CALL THE HOTEL DIRECTLY 

FOR RESERVATIONS – (813) 626-6700 

Identify yourself as a member of the American Hibiscus Society 

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS IS OCTOBER 18, 2016 

 

MEETINGS 
President’s Committee and Board of Directors 

5:00pm Friday, November 11
th

 

Saturday meetings start at 8:30am November 12
th

 

Lunch at Hilton Garden Inn 

Meetings Resume at 1:30pm Saturday 

Buffet Dinner Saturday Evening 

 

COSTS 
Registration $30 per person 

Lunch $15 per person (specify sandwich/salad or soup/salad) 

Dinner Buffet $30 per person 

Payable by check, PayPal, or Credit Card to: 

AHS Treasurer, Walter Bisselle 

PO Box 1580 

Venice, FL 34284-1580 

 

 



 
 

Buddy’s Blooms and Things 
 

I am constantly amazed how, regardless of where you live if we have similar climates, we seem to have 

the same issues at the same time of year. Such is the case this month when recently I was reading the 

monthly newsletter from Hidden Valley Hibiscus in California and one of their main topics was 

"exactly" what I was dealing with right now!! Scale.....the Dreaded Hibiscus Pest!! 

 

Just yesterday I was at the ice cream social sponsored by the New Orleans Hibiscus chapter and I had 

two conversations with hibiscus members of other organizations about scale. Both of those 

conversations dealt with what to do about it. Simply stated, scale can be controlled if you catch it early. 

If however you wait too long your issue will multiply and become unmanageable. One issue was 

simple and easily resolved but the other conversation dealt with losing lots and lots of plants because 

the infestation was so large that the task became overwhelming. Here's what you should take away 

from this conversation and attached article: Don't wait!!! Attack!!!! 

 

Here's a personal comment to eliminating scale. (read the attached article so that can easily identify 

each) 

 

1...snow scale, which you typically see down at the base of your plant, can be attacked in several ways 

but for me the easiest way is to get a can of WD 40 with the straw attachment and coat the effected area 

with the can content. The straw will allow you to spray directly on your infected areas without getting 

anything on your leaves. If you get the spray on your leaves it will burn them. Pam will also work and 

you can even use a toothbrush and alcohol if you care to. Spraying should be done in early morning or 

late in the evening so that you can avoid our dreaded how sun. Isolate those plants and review your 

results. It may be necessary to do it again. 

 

2...brown or armor scale typically forms at the ends of your branches.  If there are only a few scale on a 

limb you can probably simply mash and scrap them off. If I choose this method then I will normally 

come back and spray those branches with Triazicide to make certain I didn't miss anything. If however 

the scale goes "unattended to" and multiplies then more drastic measures are called for. In cases where 

the scale is numerous I will simply cut off the branches that are infected and start over. I recently cut 

away a bunch of branches and threw them all in my large trash can. I then came back with my 

Triazicide hooked to the hose and sprayed inside the can to kill the scale. Seemed to work well. I guess 

we'll see. 

 

Regardless of how you attack your problem it is worth stating again and again..........early detection is 

the key and will determine your next move. 

 

The following article is outstanding and should be read and absorbed by each of you. Recognizing 

insect issues is one thing but doing something about it is more important. Learn to identify "scale" and 

then understand what it takes to eliminate them from your plants. If after you read this article and 

review the pictures you have additional questions then simply contact me for a further 

explanation............good blooming everyone.................Buddy  
 

 
 



 

The Dreaded Hibiscus Pest ~ Scale! 

In the last month we have had several hibiscus lovers send us photos 
asking us what, if anything, is wrong with their hibiscus. Both photos 
showed raised spots on the bark of the hibiscus plant. In one case, the 
spots were brown and the grower told him the spots were part of the bark.  

Hibiscus bark is rough, but it almost never has large round bumps on it. It 
has shallow, vertical cracks and crevices. But round bumps like this are 
rarely part of the bark. If you see one bump on your hibiscus wood, you 
may not need to worry. But a few days or a week later if it is 2, 3 or 4 
bumps, then you have a pest. This is brown scale, a pest that will slowly 
but surely take over your whole plant. The photo at the right is an example 
of a very severe scale infestation that you never want to see in your 
hibiscus garden!  

At the first sign of a round bump or white spot 
like these, grab a Q-tip and Horticultural Oil. In 
a pinch when you only have a few bugs, cooking 
oil will work, although it will stain the bark. Move 
the plant into the shade, dip the Q-tip in undiluted 
oil, and cover each bump with oil. The oil 
smothers the scale, kills it, and it drops off the plant. Check your plant at 
least once a week and treat every bump until they all disappear.  

Snow scale is bright white and easy to see. White flies have a similar look 
though. To tell the difference, shake the plant. If the white bugs fly away, 
they are white flies. If they don't fly away, they are snow scale. Snow scale 
starts on stalks, and prefers bark. White flies start on leaves and prefer 
leaves. With bad infestations, both bugs will cover the entire plant, so 

always use the shaking test to be sure.  

If your plant has too many scale bugs to treat one at a time, you will need 
to buy Horticultural Oil. Take your plants to a shady spot, or wait until 

evening, when there will be no sun on them for many hours. Use 
undiluted, or barely diluted hort oil, and paint or spray it only where the 
scale is. Avoid spraying or painting leaves if possible, since undiluted 
hort oil is hard on leaves.  

Check your plants at least once a week, and keep treating until you don't 
find a single scale bug anywhere! When you get down to a few bugs, 
switch to the Q-tip method so you don't stress the plant.  

Scale thrives in tropical locations, so if you live in a tropical place like 
Florida or Hawaii, or if you buy hibiscus plants from a tropical place, 
check your plants frequently for scale. Treating a few scale bugs is easy. 
But treating a severe infestation is very, very difficult. Knowing what to 
look for is the key!  

If you live in California and buy plants that are grown here in California, you don't need to worry about 
scale. We don't have it here unless you buy plants from a more tropical place.

 
Brown bumps on brown bark 

are a pest called "Scale."  

 
Brown scale on green stalks 

is easier to see.  

 
White spots on bark 

are snow scale.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LnMJ2TTOCnvbFsdPjI01_zLBksZWKOfs8SeKffvgFDtz02Z0SOJXbqI3abYtPeP0L4C5pwACVrAYZZ2uoT6Cc_y5hEOxQlLjx8hhFGLyxdE92OgrTahHHJOERJGPRl0FQAw_6mUTk3XaHvYLxJl8MvbXPfCPPEVscPpAxGsZe93KWP6gPBVhMtMk1Os9tyfPqmzkDM1d1vEmT3hQFzDNXXWVTex3wgUBDqX6ncrTt5NDrVyQLSdptA==&c=f_LcB0Zy3PQ92zn2l9_dCsEKupNaW7ZQkLjygOPaciXDi_Bx7wAtdw==&ch=okQP4CV6VhJOROGnL-MPWZ8g4_G3UW4AoihmF4EfXkgYS1NTtHqR9A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LnMJ2TTOCnvbFsdPjI01_zLBksZWKOfs8SeKffvgFDtz02Z0SOJXbqI3abYtPeP0L4C5pwACVrAYZZ2uoT6Cc_y5hEOxQlLjx8hhFGLyxdE92OgrTahHHJOERJGPRl0FQAw_6mUTk3XaHvYLxJl8MvbXPfCPPEVscPpAxGsZe93KWP6gPBVhMtMk1Os9tyfPqmzkDM1d1vEmT3hQFzDNXXWVTex3wgUBDqX6ncrTt5NDrVyQLSdptA==&c=f_LcB0Zy3PQ92zn2l9_dCsEKupNaW7ZQkLjygOPaciXDi_Bx7wAtdw==&ch=okQP4CV6VhJOROGnL-MPWZ8g4_G3UW4AoihmF4EfXkgYS1NTtHqR9A==


 
 

For your viewing pleasure from our Members’ gardens…. 
 

                      
  Voila’            Hotsy Totsy     Wild Cherry Delight 

       Lorraine Kizziar     Sandy Scheuermann     Todd & Janelle Alvis 
 

                     
      Cayenne Pepper      White Diamonds    Tahitian Merlot Magic 
      Connie Chauvin          Ann Peltier         Sandra Theall 
 

 
 

 
 

                                  

                        
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Have something you would like to share with the members in the newsletter? 

Submit it by the 15th of the month to your  

Newsletter Editor, Ann Peltier @ ann@acadianahibiscus.com. 

 

2016 MBAC Board 
 

President ~ Sandy Scheuermann ~ 337-849-5388 ~ sbs2948@gmail.com 

Vice President ~ Ryan Perry ~ 504-352-6091 ~ rperry123@gmail.com 

Secretary ~ Charlotte Lege’ ~ 337-351-1048 ~ petitema51@yahoo.com 

Treasurer ~ Buddy Short ~ 337-278-0946 ~ buddy@shortfinancialgroup.com 

Member Liaison – Connie Chauvin – 337-339-1959 – sweetie4559@gmail.com 

Past President – Ann Peltier – 337-781-4992 – ann@acadianahibiscus.com 
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